Sensory feedback therapy in patients with brain insult.
Brain insults, regardless of etiology, may disrupt the CNS servosystems concerned with patterned voluntary movements and result in disorders of such movement. To aid functional recovery, we applied in these patients oscilloscopic display of digitally integrated EMG, monitored from malfunctioning primary movers, during attempted execution of movement (sensory feedback therapy). Such display provided the patient with an immediate and continuous visual feedback loop reflecting the events underlying the movement and occuring in the monitored muscle (force, displacement and rate). This information is essential for motor control of patterned voluntary movement. Coupled with auditory reward for optimal performance, such feedback also assumed reinforcing qualities and motivated the patient to execute voluntary movements with progressive improvement. Sixty patients with longstanding CNS insult, resulting in motor impairment, were treated and followed for periods of four months to four years. One half of these patients learned and retained voluntary movements that significantly improved their functional capabilities. Temporary substitution of feedback information about fundamental events in dysfunctional muscles can apparently be of lasting value in treatment of some patients with brain insult.